
ARUNACHAL PRADESH I NFORMATION COMM ISSION

ITANAGAR

(Before the Hon'ble Information Commissioner Mr. Genom Tekseng)

APIC-No.57l2021l (Appeal) Dated the 07th December,2O2L

UNDER SECTION 19 (3I RTI ACT, 2005.

Shri Takar Goi

Village Yagru ng,Po-Yagrung
Ps-pasighat,Distirct East Siang,

Aru nachal Pradesh.

Er.Rimmer Tasso

PIO-Cum-SE(CSQ) PWD,ltanagar
Arunachal Pradesh.

Appellant

Respon d en t

ORDER

Appellant Mr. Takar Goi is not present. Er. Rimmer Tasso, PIO-Cum-SE (CSq, PWD

Itanagar is present. Neither the proprietor nor the learned counsel of M/s. Big Enterprises is

present.

Appellant Mr. Takar Goi has submitted an application dated 03.11.2021. to the
commission for amendment of his second appeal and the same has also been brought on

record for hearing today apart from hearing of the Third party.

During last hearing of the appeal an order dated 29.10.2021 was passed in the
presence of appellant himself that he shall furnish each copy of appeals alongwith all related

records thereof to the Third parties. lt has been informed by the PA to Hon'ble Information
Commissioner Mr. Genom Tekseng to the effect that the appellant refused to receive the
formal order for such furnishing of copies of appeal to the Third parties. Therefore, above said

order was sent to the appellant address by speed post. During last hearing on 29.10.2021 the
appellant was also directed to appear before the commission for hearing today. But he has

refused to attend the hearing today. The PA of shri G. Tekseng has also stated that he received

a telephonic call from the appellant expressing his inability to attend the hearing due to non-

receipt of the commission's order dated 29.7O.2O21. Those apart this case is being conducted

by the full bench of the commission but two (2) Hon'ble members including the Chief
Information Commissioner are absent todav.

In view of the above, the submission of learned counsel of Third parties including the
submission of PIO for dismissal of appeals for non-compliance of order dated 29.10.2021 and

for his absence today, is not considered. However, the hearing of the appeal including the
hearing of the application of the appellant for amendment of the appeals is adjourned and

Dosted to next date i.e. 25.O7.2O22 at 10:30 hrs.

The appellant is directed to be present during next hearing on the afore mentioned

date and time and failing which matter will be heard ex-parte. No formal notice to be issued to
the PlO.

sd-
Gumjum Haider

Information Commissioner
sd-

Goto Ete

Information Commissioner

Vs

sd-
Rinchen Dorgee

Chief Information Commissioner

sd-
Sonam Yudron

Information Commissioner
sd-

Genom Tekseng

lnformation Commissioner
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Arunacha
Arunachal mmission

1. Shri Takar Goi,Village Yagrung,Po-Yagrung,Ps-pasighat,Distirct East Siang,Arunachal

Pradesh.

2. M/s. Big Enterprises, Propreitor Shri Bigam Pertin,S/o Shri Bilatee Pertin,Village

Midland Roing,Po/Ps- Roing, Lower Dibang Valley District,Arunachal Pradesh.

3. Computer Programmer, APIC to upload in APIC website.

Itan aga r.



NFORMATION COMMISSION

NAGAR

(Before the Hon'ble lnformation Commissioner Mr. Genom Tekseng)

APIC-No.57l2021l (Appeal) Dated the 07In December,2O21

UNDER SECTION 19 (3) RTI ACT,2005.

Shri Takar Goi
Village Yagrung,Po-Yagrung

Ps-pasighat,Distirct East Siang,

Arunachal Pradesh.

Er.Rimmer Tasso

PIO-Cum-SE(CSQ) PWD,ltanagar
Arunachal Pradesh.

Appellant

Respon d e nt

ORDER

Appellant Mr. Takar Goi is not present. Er. Rimmer Tasso, PIO-Cum-SE (CSQ), PWD

Itanagar is present. Neither the proprietor nor the learned counsel of M/s. Tani Takar

Enterprises is present.

Appellant Mr. Takar Goi has submitted an application dated 03.11.2021 to the

commission for amendment of his second appeal and the same has also been brought on

record for hearing today apart from hearing of the Third party.

During last hearing of the appeal an order dated 29.10.2021 was passed in the
presence of appellant himself that he shall furnish each copy of appeals alongwith all related

records thereof to the Third parties. lt has been informed by the PA to Hon'ble Information

Commissioner Mr. Genom Tekseng to the effect that the appellant refused to receive the

formal order for such furnishing of copies of appeal to the Third parties. Therefore, above said

order was sent to the appellant address by speed post. During last hearing on 29.10.2021 the

appellant was also directed to appear before the commission for hearing today. But he has

refused to attend the hearing today. The PA of shri G. Tekseng has also stated that he received

a telephonic call from the appellant expressing his inability to attend the hearing due to non-

receipt of the commission's order dated 29.7O.2O2L. Those apart this case is being conducted

by the full bench of the commission but two(2) Hon'ble members including the Chief

Information Commissioner are absent todav.

In view of the above, the submission of learned counsel of Third parties including the
submission of PIO for dismissal of appeals for non-compliance of order dated 29.10.2021 and

for his absence today, is not considered. However, the hearing of the appeal including the
hearing of the application of the appellant for amendment of the appeals is adjourned and

Dosted to next date i.e.25.oL.2022 at 10:30 hrs.

The appellant is directed to be present during next hearing on the afore mentioned

date and time and failing which matter will be heard ex-parte. No formal notice to be issued to
the Plo.

sd-
Gumjum Haider

Information Commissioner
sd-

Goto Ete
Information Commissioner

Vs

sd-
Rinchen Dorgee

Chief Information Commissioner

sd-
Sonam Yudron

Information Commissioner
sd-

Genom Tekseng

Information Commissioner
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Copy to:

1. Shri Takar Goi,Village Yagru ng,Po-Yagru ng, Ps-pasighat,Distirct East Siang,Arunachal

Pradesh.

2. M/s. Tani Takar Enterprises, Proprietor Smti Tireng Taku, W/o Shri Kanggong

Taku,Village Geku,Po/Ps-Yingkiong,Upper Siang District,Arunachal Pradesh.

3.

4.

Arunac mission

Computer Programmer, APIC to upload in APIC website.

Case file.



NFORMATION COMMISSION

NAGAR

(Before the Hon'ble lnformation Commissioner Mr. Genom Tekseng)

Aptc-No.57l2021l (Appeal) Dated the 07th December.2021
UNDER SECTION 19 (3I RTI ACT, 2005.

Shri Takar Goi
Village Yagrung,Po-Yagrung
Ps-pasighat,Distirct East Siang,
Arunachal Pradesh.

Er.Rimmer Tasso
PIO-Cum-SE(CSQ) PWD, ttanagar
Arunachal Pradesh.

Appellant

Respondent

Vs

ORDER
Appellant Mr. Takar Goi is not present. Er. Rimmer Tasso, plO_Cum_SE (CSe, pWD

ftanagar is present. Learned counser for M/s. K.D. Erectricars Advocate Mr. L. Murtem ispresent.

Appetant Mr' Takar Goi has submitted an apprication dated 03.11.2021 to thecommission for amendment of his second appear and the same has arso been brought onrecord for hearing today apart from hearing of the Third party.

Ing next hearing on the afore mentioned
ex_parte. No formal notice to be issuecl to

sd_

Gumjum Haider
lnformation Commissioner

sd_

Goto Ete
Information Commissioner

sd_

Rinchen Doreee
Chief Information iommissioner

sd_

Sonam yudron
Information Commissioner

sd_

. - Genom Tekseng
Intormation Commissioner
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1. Shri Takar Goi,Village Yagrung,Po-Yagru ng, Ps-pasighat,Distirct East Siang,Arunachal

Pradesh.

2. Computer Programmer, APIC to uploa

3. Case file.
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(Before the Hon'ble Information Commissioner Mr. Genom Tekseng)

APIC-No.57l2021l (Appeal) Dated the 07'n December,2021

UNDER SECTION 19 (3) RTI ACT,2005.

Shri Takar Goi

Village Yagrung,Po-Yagrung

Ps-pasighat,Distirct East Siang

Aru nachal Pradesh.

Er.Rimmer Tasso

PIO-Cum-SE(CSQ) PWD,ltanagar
Arunachal Pradesh.

Appellant

Respon d e nt

ORDER

Appellant Mr. Takar Goi is not present. Er. Rimmer Tasso, PIO-Cum-SE (CSQ), PWD

Itanagar is present. Learned counsel for M/s. M.B. Enterprises Advocate Mr. L. Murtem is

present.

Appellant Mr. Takar Goi has submitted an application dated 03.11.2021 to the
commission for amendment of his second appeal and the same has also been brought on

record for hearing today apart from hearing of the Third party.

During last hearing of the appeal an order dated 29.10.2021 was passed in the
presence of appellant himself that he shall furnish each copy of appeals alongwith all related

records thereof to the Third parties. lt has been informed by the PA to Hon'ble Information
Commissioner Mr. Genom Tekseng to the effect that the appellant refused to receive the
formal order for such furnishing of copies of appeal to the Third parties. Therefore, above said

order was sent to the appellant address by speed post. During last hearing on 29.10.2021 the

appellant was also directed to appear before the commission for hearing today. But he has

refused to attend the hearing today. The PA of shri G. Tekseng has also stated that he received

a telephonic call from the appellant expressing his inability to attend the hearing due to non-

receipt of the commission's order dated 29.LO.2O27. Those apart this case is being conducted

by the full bench of the commission but two(2) Hon'ble members including the Chief

Information Commissioner are absent todav.

In view of the above, the submission of learned counsel of Third parties including the
submission of PIO for dismissal of appeals for non-compliance of order dated 29.10.2021 and

for his absence today, is not considered. However, the hearing of the appeal including the
hearing of the application of the appellant for amendment of the appeals is adjourned and
posted to next date i.e. 25.OL.2O22 at 10:30 hrs.

The appellant is directed to be present during next hearing on the afore mentioned

date and time and failing which matter will be heard ex-parte. No formal notice to be issued to
the PIO and the Third party.

sd-
Gumjum Haider

Information Commissioner
sd-

Goto Ete

Information Commissioner

sd-
Rinchen Dorgee

Chief Information Commissioner

sd-
Sonam Yudron

Information Commissioner
sd-

Genom Tekseng

Information Commissioner
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CHAL PRADESH INFORMATION COMMISSION

ITANAGAR

the Hon'ble Information Commissioner Mr. Genom Tekseng!

APIC-No.57l2021l (Apoeal) Dated the 07th December,2021

UNDER SECTION 19 {3} RTI ACT.2005.

Shri Takar Goi

Village Yagrung,Po-Yagrung

Ps-pasighat,Distirct East Siang,

Arunachal Pradesh.

Er.Rimmer Tasso

PIO-Cum-SE(CSQ) PWD,ltanagar
Arunachal Pradesh.

Appellant

Respondent

ORDER

Appellant Mr. Takar Goi is not present. Er. Rimmer Tasso, PIO-Cum-SE (CSQ), PWD

Itanagar is present. Learned counsel for M/s. M.M Enterprises Advocate Mr. B. Kamdak is

present.

Appellant Mr. Takar Goi has submitted an application dated 03.11.2021 to the

commission for amendment of his second appeal and the same has also been brought on

record for hearing today apart from hearing of the Third party.

During last hearing of the appeal an order dated 29.10.2021 was passed in the

presence of appellant himself that he shall furnish each copy of appeals alongwith all related

records thereof to the Third parties. lt has been informed by the PA to Hon'ble Information

Commissioner Mr. Genom Tekseng to the effect that the appellant refused to receive the

formal order for such furnishing of copies of appeal to the Third parties. Therefore, above said

order was sent to the appellant address by speed post. During last hearing on 29.LO-2O27 the

appellant was also directed to appear before the commission for hearing today. But he has

refused to attend the hearing today. The PA of shri G. Tekseng has also stated that he received

a telephonic call from the appellant expressing his inability to attend the hearing due to non-

receipt of the commission's order dated 29.IO.2O27. Those apart this case is being conducted

by the full bench of the commission but two(z) Hon'ble members including the Chief

Information Commissioner are absent todav.

In view of the above, the submission of learned counsel of Third parties including the

submission of PIO for dismissal of appeals for non-compliance of order dated 29.10.2021 and

for his absence today, is not considered. However, the hearing of the appeal including the

hearing of the application of the appellant for amendment of the appeals is adjourned and

posted to next date i.e.25.OL.2O22 at 10:30 hrs.

The appellant is directed to be present during next hearing on the afore mentioned

date and time and failing which matter will be heard ex-parte. No formal notice to be issued to

the PIO and Third party.

sd-
Sonam Yudron

Vs

lnformationCommissioner ChieflnformationCommissioner InformationCommissioner

sd-
Gumjum Haider

sd-
Goto Ete

Information Commissioner

sd-
Rinchen Dorgee

5d-

Genom Tekseng

lnformation Commissioner
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Copy to:

1. Shri Takar Goi,Village Yagrung, Po-Yagru ng, Ps-pasighat,Distirct East Siang,Arunachal

Pradesh.

2. Computer Programmer, APIC to upload in APIC website.

3. Case file.
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L PRADESH INFORMATION COMMISSION

ITANAGAR

(Before the Hon'ble Information Commissioner Mr. Genom Tekseng)

APIC-No.57l2021l (Aopeal) Dated the 07'n December,202l

UNDER SECTION 19 (3I RTI ACT.2005.

Shri Takar Goi
Village Yagrung,Po-Yagrung

Ps-pasighat,Distirct East Siang,

Arunachal Pradesh.

Er.Rimmer Tasso

PIO-Cum-SE(CSQ) PWD,ltanagar
Aru nachal Pradesh.

Appellant

Respondent

ORDER

Appellant Mr. Takar Goi is not present. Er. Rimmer Tasso, PIO-Cum-SE (CSQ), PWD

Itanagar is present. Learned counsel for M/s. Eastern Engineer and Fabricators Advocate Mr. B.

Kamdak is oresent.

Appellant Mr. Takar Goi has submitted an application dated 03.11.2021 to the

commission for amendment of his second appeal and the same has also been brought on

record for hearing today apart from hearing of the Third party.

During last hearing of the appeal an order dated 29.10.2021 was passed in the

presence of appellant himself that he shall furnish each copy of appeals alongwith all related

records thereof to the Third parties. lt has been informed bv the PA to Hon'ble Information

Commissioner Mr. Genom Tekseng to the effect that the appellant refused to receive the

formal order for such furnishing of copies of appeal to the Third parties. Therefore, above said

order was sent to the appellant address by speed post. During last hearing on 29.10.2021 the

appellant was also directed to appear before the commission for hearing today. But he has

refused to attend the hearing today. The PA of shri G. Tekseng has also stated that he received

a telephonic call from the appellant expressing his inability to attend the hearing due to non-

receipt of the commission's order dated 29.7O.2O27. Those apart this case is being conducted

by the full bench of the commission but two(2) Hon'ble members including the Chief

Information Commissioner are absent todav.

In view of the above, the submission of learned counsel of Third parties including the

submission of PIO for dismissal of appeals for non-compliance of order dated 29.10.2021 and

for his absence today, is not considered. However, the hearing of the appeal including the

hearing of the application of the appellant for amendment of the appeals is adjourned and

posted to next date i.e. 25.OI.2O22 at 10:30 hrs.

The appellant is directed to be present during next hearing on the afore mentioned

date and time and failing which matter will be heard ex-parte. No formal notice to be issued to
the PIO and the Third party.

sd-
Rinchen Dorgee

Chief Information Commissioner

Vs

sd-
Gumjum Haider

Information Commissioner
sd-

Goto Ete

Information Commissioner

sd-
Sonam Yudron

lnformation Commissioner
sd-

Genom Tekseng

Information Commissioner
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Copy to:

1. Shri Takar Goi,Village Yagrung, Po-Yagrung,Ps-pasigh at, Distirct East Siang,Arunachal

Pradesh.

2. Computer Programmer, APIC to uploa

3. Case file.

Aru nachal Pradesh Information Commission
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HAL PRADESH INFORMATION COMMISSION

ITANAGAR

(Before the Hon'ble Information Commissioner Mr. Genom Tekseng)

APIC-No.57l2021l (Appeal) Dated the 07th December,2o21

UNDER SECTION 19 13) RTI ACT,2OO5.

Shri Takar Goi
Village Yagrung,Po-Yagrung

Ps- pa sighat, D ist irct East Siang,

Arunachal Pradesh.

Er.Rimmer Tasso

Plo-Cum-SE(CSQ) PWD,ltanagar
Arunachal Pradesh.

Appellant

Respon d en t

ORDER

Appellant Mr. Takar Goi is not present. Er. Rimmer Tasso, PIO-Cum-SE (CSQ), PWD

Itanagar is present. Learned counsel for M/s. Oishy Enterprises Advocate Mr. L. Murtem is

present.

Appellant Mr. Takar Goi has submitted an application dated 03.11.2021 to the

commission for amendment of his second appeal and the same has also been brought on

record for hearing today apart from hearing of the Third party.

During last hearing of the appeal an order dated 29.10.2021 was passed in the

presence of appellant himself that he shall furnish each copy of appeals alongwith all related

records thereof to the Third parties. lt has been informed by the PA to Hon'ble Information

Commissioner Mr. Genom Tekseng to the effect that the appellant refused to receive the

formal order for such furnishing of copies of appeal to the Third parties. Therefore, above said

order was sent to the appellant address by speed post. DurinS last hearing on 29.1.0.2021 the

appellant was also directed to appear before the commission for hearing today. But he has

refused to attend the hearing today. The PA of shri G. Tekseng has also stated that he received

a telephonic call from the appellant expressing his inability to attend the hearing due to non-

receipt of the commission's order dated 29.IO.2O27. Those apart this case is being conducted

by the full bench of the commission but two(2) Hon'ble members including the chief

lnformation Commissioner are absent today.

In view of the above, the submission of learned counsel of Third parties including the

submission of PIO for dismissal of appeals for non-compliance of order dated 29.10.2021 and

for his absence today, is not considered. However, the hearing of the appeal including the

hearing of the application of the appellant for amendment of the appeals is adjourned and

oosted to next date i.e.25.07.2022 at 10:30 hrs.

The appellant is directed to be present during next hearing on the afore mentioned

date and time and failing which matter will be heard ex-parte. No formal notice to be issued to

the PIO and the Third Party.

sd-
Sonam Yudron

lnformation Commissioner
sd-

Genom Tekseng

lnformation Commissioner

Vs

sd-
Gumjum Haider

lnformation Commissioner
sd-

Goto Ete

lnformation Commissioner

sd-
Rinchen Dorgee

Chief Information Commissioner
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2. Computer Programmer, APIC to upload in APIC website.

3. Case file.
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CHAL PRADESH .INFORMATION COMMISSION

ITANAGAR

the Hon'ble Information Commissioner Mr. Genom Tekseng)

APIC-No.57l2021l (Apoeal) Dated the 07th December,202l

UNDER SECTION 19 (3I RTI ACT,2OO5.

Shri Takar Goi
Village Yagrung,Po-Yagrung

Ps-pa sighat, Dist irct East Siang.

Arunachal Pradesh.

Er.Rimmer Tasso

PIO-Cum-SE(CSQ) PWD,ltanagar
Arunachal Pradesh.

Appellant

Respondent

ORDER

Appellant Mr. Takar Goi is not present. Er. Rimmer Tasso, PIO-Cum-SE (CSQ, PWD

Itanagar is present. Learned counsel for M/s. K.B.M. Enterprises Advocate Mr. L. Murtem is

oresent.

Appellant Mr. Takar Goi has submitted an application dated 03.11.2021 to the

commission for amendment of his second appeal and the same has also been brought on

record for hearing today apart from hearing of the Third party.

During last hearing of the appeal an order dated 29.10.2021 was passed in the
presence of appellant himself that he shall furnish each copy of appeals alongwith all related

records thereof to the Third parties. lt has been informed bv the PA to Hon'ble Information

Commissioner Mr. Genom Tekseng to the effect that the appellant refused to receive the

formal order for such furnishing of copies of appeal to the Third parties. Therefore, above said

order was sent to the appellant address by speed post. During last hearing on 29.7O.2O2I the
appellant was also directed to appear before the commission for hearing today. But he has

refused to attend the hearing today. The PA of shri G. Tekseng has also stated that he received

a telephonic call from the appellant expressing his inability to attend the hearing due to non-

receipt of the commission's order dated 29.10.2021. Those apart this case is being conducted

by the full bench of the commission but two(2) Hon'ble members including the Chief

Information Commissioner are absent todav.

In view of the above, the submission of learned counsel of Third parties including the

submission of PIO for dismissal of appeals for non-compliance of order dated 29.10.2021 and

for his absence today, is not considered. However, the hearing of the appeal including the

hearing of the application of the appellant for amendment of the appeals is adjourned and

posted to next date i.e.25.07.2072 at 10:30 hrs.

The appellant is directed to be present during next hearing on the afore mentioned

date and time and failing which matter will be heard ex-parte. No formal notice to be issued to
the PIO and the Third party.

5d-

Gumjum Haider
Information Commissioner

sd-
Goto Ete

Information Commissioner

Vs

sd-
Rinchen Dorgee

Chief Information Commissioner

5(l-

Sonam Yudron
lnformation Commissioner

5(l-

Genom Tekseng

lnformation Commissioner
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P ra d esh.

Computer Programmer, APIC to upload in APIC website.

Case file.
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